React/NodeJS Web Developer (3 Positions)

Design and develop Enterprise Web Applications using React, incorporating multiple, state of the art web libraries, interfacing with legacy systems and data sources, efficiently handling, and presenting large amounts of data.

- Experience in Web Design using React JavaScript and HTML/CSS
- Experience with React state management frameworks Redux / MobX
- Experience configuring and maintaining NodeJS projects using npm / Webpack / Typescript / Babel
- Experience deploying and maintaining Web applications with Windows and Linux servers
- Experience using Version control systems GIT / SVN
- Ability to maintain and support existing products
- Ability to deliver quality software products on challenging schedules
- Ability to work in a team environment, manage assigned tasks and schedules and meet project deadlines
- Familiarity with design patterns, their usage, and applicability to various software scenarios
- Capable of learning new technologies quickly and efficiently
- Excellent verbal and written communication skills
- Excellent organizational and project management skills
- Fulfilled military obligations

Junior Java Developer (3 positions)

Development and maintenance of JEE based applications. The successful candidate will join a highly professional team of Full Stack Java developers / Software Engineers that uses state-of-the-art technologies (Java EE multi-tier architecture) to implement challenging IT software projects and products.

- University Degree in Computer Science or Computer Engineering or related area
- Experience with Java programming language
- Familiarity with Object Oriented Programming Principles and Design Patterns
- Ability to understand multithreaded development concepts
- Knowledge of Relational Databases
- Working experience in software development projects will be advantageous
- Ability to work in a team environment, manage assigned tasks and schedules and meet project deadlines
- Capable of learning new technologies quickly and efficiently
- Excellent verbal and written communication skills
- Fulfilled military obligations